
Measure voltage across the
two outside pins at JP104.

Is there 5 VDC?

Chair Not Working, 3 Auto Buttons (E3000/aXcs)
Does control board

click when powered up?

Does chair
start beeping?

Using a voltmeter, check
fuses. Do they check good?

Measure voltage across the
two outside pins at JP103.

Is there 5 VDC?

Replace
control

board. PN:
3801-541

No

Immediately How fast? Yes

No

Replace the membrane PN: 3801-844, or if
needed, the complete controller PN: 3801-644.

Using a voltmeter, do a continuity
check between the brown/black
wire on JP7 on the control board

to the gray wire at the back poten-
tiometer. Is there an open circuit? 

Have electrician
provide 115V.

Yes

No

YesNo

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Engage safety cover
does chair beep?

Measure voltage on the
black wire at controller.

Is there 5 VDC?

Yes

Check back and base
potentiometers. Are

either at full rotation?

Yes

Replace potentiometer.
PN: 3801-546, Back
PN: 3801-435, Base

Replace interface
board. PN: 3801-661

Could be wire or 
safety switch issue.

Replace control
board. PN: 3801-541

Reset soft limits. Make sure both gears are 
turning on the base potentiometer. If 

membrane-style back potentiometer, make
sure actuator is pointing toward toe of chair.

Inspect the wires from the
controller to the control board.

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Voltage is going from controller to control
board. Inspect connections and wires. Then
refer to the Control Not Working chart or
call Techincal Support, 1-866-DTE-INFO.

Using a voltmeter, do an
ohms reading across pins
1 & 3 (two outside) on

thebpack potentiometer.
Is there 5K± 10%?

Does chair beep
when a button
is activated on
the controller?

Replace fuse.
PN: 3801-519

Replace control
board. PN: 3801-541

Yes

45 Sec.

Yes

No

No

Yes
Replace back

potentiometer.
PN: 3801-546

Using a voltmeter, check
receptacle. Is there 115V?

Do same test on
base potentiometer.
Is there 5K± 10%?

Replace base
potentiometer.
PN: 3801-435

Check for breaks or
loose connections from
back and base potentio-
meters to control board.Take ohms reading across

terminals 2 & 3 and terminals
1 & 3. Is there 5K± 10% on

either potentiometer?

No

Yes

No

Yes


